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Mount
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$11.95 was
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Short Description

Product Details:
Made of a high-quality cloth material with an optimized textured surface, the SteelSeries QcK Limited Edition (Runes of Magic Edition), provides
players with both a smooth and consistent gliding surface. Its specially designed non-slip rubber base prevents the pads from sliding no matter
what surface the mousepad is placed on. Optimized for optical and laser mouse technology, the SteelSeries QcK has been tested by professional
gamers around the world and has been used to win more tournaments and competitions than any other mousepad across the globe.

The SteelSeries QcK Runes of Magic edition was designed in cooperation with Frogster Online Gaming and features exclusive artwork from Runes
of Magic, one of the most successful free-to-play MMORPG�s in the world. The high definition graphic on this SteelSeries QcK Runes of Magic
Edition depicts Sismond, the main antagonist of the latest expansion �Chapter IV - Lands of Despair�.  A permanent, in game Thunder Ostrich
Mount is included with each mousepad, providing additional value to Runes of Magic gamers.

About Runes of Magic: The world of Taborea finds itself in uproar once again. The mysterious demon, Sismond, has released a terrible epidemic
upon the land which is turning whole villages into soulless zombies. Thousands of players must answer the call for help and start a dangerous
journey through uncharted territory, encountering new and ferocious creatures on their quest to lift the shadow of darkness from their land. This
product was designed in cooperation with Frogster Online Gaming®. �Radiant Arcana� is the copyright and trademark of Runewaker
Entertainment Corp.. All rights reserved. �Runes of Magic� is the copyright and registered trademark of Frogster Online Gaming GmbH. All rights
reserved

Features:

Comes with permanent in-game mount

Smooth cloth surface

Non-slip rubber base

Original game graphics

Medium sized mousepad
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Comes with permanent in-game mount

Smooth cloth surface

Non-slip rubber base

Original game graphics

Medium sized mousepad

Additional Information

Brand Steelseries

SKU 67225-D

Weight 3.0000

Mouse Accessory Type Mouse Pad

Vendor SKU/EAN 813810014606

Special Price $11.95


